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ANSWERS! ANSWERS!
WE WANT ANSWERS!

JUNE 8 MINI-COURSE
BOPos and LAR's - The Alphabet of State

How do I get a 50th anniversary geeting for my parents from the
President of the United States? How do I get red Kool-Aid out of
my new white carpet? The company I bought'xyz' product from is
out ofbusiness! How do I get spare parts?

Government

The answer lady, Ms. Jane S. Greig, will be on hand at our June
luncheon to provide us with answers to these questions and many
more!

ln addition

will

speak to us about the work that she does as the
consumer columnist at the Austin American Statesman, obstacles
she has encountered since accepting her position and how she has
overcome the obstacles. She will share with us her most frequently
asked questions, the most bizarre questions she has received and
reactions to her responses!
she

While Ms. Greig's formal education and employrnent experience
obviously qualified her for the position of consumer columnist, I
believe that it was her relevant personal and professional experiences
over the years that solidified her selection for this position in 1993.

Ms. Greig has a Masters in Communib, and Regional Planning fiom

the University of Texas, is Masters Degree Candidate in Urban
Planning fiom the University of Virgini4 and has a Bachelor of Arts
Degree from Hollins College. In addition, Ms. Greig studied in
Paris at the Sorbonne and L'Ecole des Sciences Politiques.
She worked

in State Govemment at the Texas Department of

Transportation (in Austin and Beaumont) for several years before

becoming employed

in her home ("living the dream" as a

On Thursday, June 8, Susan Tennison ffom the Legislative Budget Board

(LBB)

will

present a shoft course on the general planning cycle for information
resource planning and budget planning for state govemment. The course lvill
highlight the Legislative Appropriations Request (LAR's) process and the

Biennial Operating Plan (BOP's) submission with references to the Agency
Strategic Plans.
Susan currently works for the legislative Budget Board after working for the
Department of Information Resources for eight years. She is the Group
Manager for the Major lnformation Systerns Group at the LBB. She and her
staff review the tsiennial Operating Plars for all of the state agencies and
univenities. Susan also serves as the LBB representative on the Quality
Assurance Team which reviews and monitors major information systems

during their development.
Susan has over hventy years of experience in data processing and information

with state agencies. She began as an entryJevel programmer and
progressed up through the ranks to managerial levels using mainliame computers
resources

and, later, personal computers for computing. She received a B.A. from the
University of Texas at Austin in l97l with a major in Math and a minor in
Computer Science.
Please bring your questions about this process to the mini course. Susan, one
of the best and the brightest, will be happy to answer them for you.

Join rrs on Thursday, June 8 in the Community Relations Meeting Room,
Austin State Hospital, Building 582. Brown bag lunch and networking begin
at I l:30. Susan's presentation will begin at noon. For reservations, please
call the EWTG office at (512) 371-1263 or send an e-mail to

<ewtg(aonr.com>.

homemaker). She was employed by the Austin American Statesman
and wrote a biweekly column from 1987 through 1990. She then

worked at the Austin History Center for a short period of time
before retuming to the Austin American Statesman as the Consumer
Columnist in April 1993.
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She was a member of the Leadership Austin class of 1988-1989, is
member of numerous organizations including the Junior League,

a

Camphre Inc., the West Austin Neighborhood Council, and Junior
Helping Hands.

Her other relevant experience includes midwife to three litters of
Brittany Spaniels and incalculable litters of gerbils (she is a quick
study); St. Andrew's Episcopal School Parents Council ("At the
sound of the tone, please leave your side of the story"); Lone Star
Girl Scouc - Area Cookie Coordinator (home to 467 CASES of
cookies - "Thin mint sandwich anyone?"); Boy Scouts of America
- Den Leader ("Be Prepared is more than a motto."); Driver of
innumerable carpools; and a survivor of Disney World in July and
Six Flags in August.

join us on Wednesday, June 28, at the Austin Women's
Club. To make your reseryation, call Carolyn Bible at (5 l2)
371-1263 or send an e-mail to Executive Women in Texas
Please

Govemment

+.
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IS DEDICATED

To DE\ELoprNG AND

ENCouRAGTNG \(/oMEN IN TEXAS

s'lAfE GOVERNMENI AND HTcHER EDUcAu(rN

AND TO MAINTAINING THE HIGHEST STANDARDS OF ETHICS AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBII-ITY.

F'IND YOUR PASSION, F'IND VOUR PERFECT WORK

2OOO OFFICERS

May

ll,

2000 Mini-course Wrap-Up

President
Goye Greever Mcflwoin

512/463.5s35
President-Elect

on Thursday, May 1 l, Ms' Catherine Jewell shared with us tips for finding our passion and
our perfect work.
She asked us what "work" we did at home? What "work" we do
on the job? What,,work,,do we do for fun?
Can we turn our favorite "work", whether it be sewing, shopping,
cleaning, talking on the phone, or doing

technical writing, into our perfect work? Can we get paid by

Mory Cheryl Dorwort

torn*n.

to do the things that we enjoy the most?

512/463-3909

She suggested that we answer the following questions or complete
the following activities to start determining
what our passion and perfect work might be:

Vice-President

what did you want to be when you grew up? Talk about your dreams as if they
were a reality...as an
affirmation! when do you feel wildly successful or "in the zone"? can you make thai
activity a career? what
are you teased about? It's likely that this is one of your strengths!
Capitalize on itl what do you do better

Cerretho

Rose

517/475-2686

than anyone else? Think about the worst possible "attributes"about

into positives?

Membership

a

job. How

do you turn those negatives

catherine is a career counselor as well as a professional speaker. In her years
of counseling, she has
determined that everyone has a work Dharma rM. Catherine defines
this as "a p![!crn of performance,
repeated in ever)' job throughout a person's life. It is a special .ontribrtionlhut
goes beyond job
responsibilities' For the worker the contribution becomes more important
that the work...it is the essence
of who helshe is." In her work, Catherine has come up with twelve l(ork Dharmas rM
so far.
Determine what your work Dharma rM is. Are you always the "host"
or organizer of parties at the office?
Maybe your Dharma is "Host." Can you take anything negative and make positive?
it
iaaybe your Dharma
is "Spin Doctor." or do you have a natural affinity ror peopte
and are able to esiablish rapport quickly? Maybe
your Dharma is "Communicator.',

Koren Corruth

512/479-8888
Treosurer
Bev Schulke

512/479-3053
Treosurer-elect
Jonie Plummer

s12/463.4126

catherine shared four of her favorite quotes with us. These might help us determine
what our passion and
perfect work are.
"Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the Lord,
not for men.,, Colossians 3:23
"All hard work brings a profit, but mere talk leads only to poverty." proverbs 14:23
"Resolve to be thyself; and know that he who finds himseli loses his misery.,,
Matthew Amold
"I could do any.thing, if I only knew what is was.,' Barbara Sher

Public Relotions
Melonie Willioms

512/458-7338
[ommunicolions

The last quote is from a book that Catherine highly recommends,
ll/as by Barbara Sher.

It

Denise Piilord

512/463-8/46

I

Could Do Anything If

I

Onb.,

Knew What

In November 1998' Catherine was a presenter at the EWTG Annual Conference.
She spoke with a number
of participants that day and discovered that most government employees have
not found their passion or their
perfect work. Part of our dissatisfaction with our jobs is with "the
uoss." We inspired her, she said, to write
a book, "3 I ways to a Better Boss," which is being published this month.

Region Affoirs
Roso Bloussord

713/735-3470

catherine suggested that in order to overcome our dissatisfaction with our
current positions and with our
bosses, we should take 100% of the responsibility for our relationship
with the boss. while this may not
turn our current jobs into our perfect work, it may start us on our journey to

Progrom

determine what that mieht be.
Thank you Catherine for sharing your valuable time and numerous insights
with us.

Jonet Spies

512/463-4612
Executive Director
[orolyn Bible
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AUSTIN LUNCHEON MEETINGS

2OOO

3500Jeffenon, Ste.2l0A
Au$in, Texos

Austin Women's Club
708 San Antonio
Fourth Wednesday of the month, 12:00 Noon

/8/31

51U371-1263
Fox:

o
o
o
I
o
o

51U371-9380
Emoil Address:
ewig@onr.com
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June 28
July 26
August 23
September 27

October 25
December 5

Holiday Luncheon, Green pastures
tM6
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MINICOURSE AGENDA

Austin State Hospital

4l't

and Guadalupe

Community Meeting Room, Building 5g2
Second Thursday of the month, 12:00 Noon

o
.
o
o
o

June

8

July

13

August l0
September 14

October

12

EWTG COMMUNITY SERVICE
The EWTG Community ServiceCommittee has designed a long-term plan

LEADERSHIP AUSTIN

communif. With the approval ofthe board,
EWTG is adopting Safe Place for our community service efforts. The
for EWTG's contributions to the

Leadership Austin (LA) is dedicated to enabling
leaders to achieve their goals and preparing them
for the community issues ahead. LA is currently
accepting applications for the fifty members of its
22nd class. Each of you is invited to consider
being one of these class members.

Regional Chapters are also encouraged to participate by adopting their local
women's shelter.

The class includes a two-day overnight retreat

It provides a single agency, with which EWTG can work for the long term,
where our members can donate directly to the Women and/or donate to
support their families. Therefore those interested in adults or children can help
in this way; Members can donate goods and/or conffibute their professional
skills, time and services with and without going through training.

September 15-16, seven class days on the third
Wednesday of each month Octoberthrough April,
and a closing retreat May 1 1-1 2. This nine-monih
program is designed to develop leadership skills,
explore issues, and strengthen class members'
commitment to community.

To learn more about Leadership Austin, visit the
LA website at
, or call
512/322-5688. Completed applications are due
on Wednesday, July 7, 2OOO.

There are so many worthy causes and agencies, and the Community Service

Committee considered many ofthem. Safe Place was selected for several
reasons: Their mission, purposes and activities are consistent with the mission

ofEWTG:

We will be providing additional information about Safe Place and the
opportunities to serve overthe next few months. Ms. Kelly White, Executive

Director of Safe Place, will be our luncheon speaker in July. At the June
luncheon, envelopes wil I be avai lable, for you to make your contributions to
the families in the Safe Place Shelter. There are approximately
the facility at alltimes. The children

will

l0 families in

be in need ofactivities and resources

during the summer.

Items needed are movie passes; pizza certificates; HEB gift certificates;
bowling passes; or other items ofthe same nature. Ifyou would like to
conffibute cash the Community Service Committee will purchase some ofthe

above items for you, or you can bring the passes and put them in the

HAVE YOU VISITED OUR WEBSITE

IATELY??
EWTG's website has recently
been updated. Just click on http:/
/www.ewtg.org for all the latest
inlormation regarding upcoming
activities, training opportunities
Want to provide us leedback on
Just email us at evrrtg@onr.com.

envelope.

Adopting Safe Place will be a rewarding and productive means to contribute
to the development, promotion, and uplifting ofwomen's lives.

THE WOMEN'S MUSEUM: AN
INSTITUTE FOR THE FUTIJRE
It's Not Too Late!
It's not too late to join other members by supporting our EWTG frmd
raising efforts for The Women's Museum. EWTG's fund raising has
been a whopping success. Our members have contributed over
$13,500, substantially over our initial $5000 goal. Because of our
generous members, EWTG will be recognized on the Donors Wall
with our Leadership Gift. We join hundreds of nationally recogtized
organizations in making the Museum a reality. In coming months we

will

be honoring our members by listing everyone who has conhibuted

to the Museum in the Newsletter. Wouldn't it be tremendous if we
had 100% EWTG member participation?
The Women's Museum is the national legacy project ofthe Foundation

for Women's

Qr"m tlr7.* %lo^X/"
"The doors we open and close each day
decide the lives we live."
-Flora Whittemore

Resources. The Museum, featuring state-of-the-art
interactive exhibits, is slated to open in October 2000 in Dallas.
EWTG is planning a trip to visit the Museum on October 28tn. R gift
of $50 entitles you to membership and free admission to the Museum.
Higher level gifts offer other benefits and recognition. Help EWTG
and these organizations support women's accomplishments. Send
your gift to the EWTG office or to the Museum indicating you want
your gift to credit EWTG fund raising efforts. See more on the
or contact Becky
Museum's website,
Waak at:

tlvIGsIAR
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE: CALL FOR

HEEH

SHAEH GF' HHXAS

EETENS

HESH fuGHEHRYg

PRESENTERS DEADLINE EXTENDED

Bv Judv Evanickv

Visionfor the Future: Skills to Excel in the 2l'' Centuty is the EWTG
2000 annual conference theme scheduled for November I 9-20. 2000. at
the Austin Renaissance Hotel. EWTG invites you to participate as a
presenter in this exciting and informative conference. Many ofyou are or
know of subject matter experts in various fields ofknowledge. The annual
EWTG conference is an activity to allow you (or others) to showcase
expertise. The deadline for completing a conference "Call for Presenters"
form has been extended to June I 5. The conference program committee

is looking forward to hearing from you or someone you know as a
workshop presenter. Ifyou do not wish to present, but know ofsomeone
who would be a great workshop presenter, please encourage them to
participate in this year's conference. The "Call For Presenters" form in this
newsletter can be filled out and sent to:
Joelyn Weeks
Executive Women in Texas Govemment
3500 Jefferson, Ste. 2 I 0A

That's right! The State of Texas won when Linda Cloud
came on board in 1992 with the agency. Linda was our
guest speaker at EWTG's monthly luncheon on Wednesday,

April 26,2000.

ln

1992- Linda was asked to come to Texas to share with

the newly formed Texas Lottery Commission her experience with the
Florida Lottery, where she supervised games accounting, return ticket control
and retailer contract administration and gained extensive experience in
instant game warehouse and distribution, winner validation and financial
accounting. Shortly after her visit, she was offered the position ofOperations
Manager of the Texas Lottery. Linda accepted the position, packed her
bags, horses, lottery expertise, etc. and moved to the great state ofTexas.
She was later promoted to Operations Director and in 1997 she was named
Deputy Executive Director.
She shared with us the daunting task that awaited her when she arrived in
Texas...thousands of lottery retailer applications and approximately three
weeks to select the first bunch ofretailers (12,000!) and get them on-line!

Austin, TX7873l

Linda discussed some ofthe challenges that she has faced, both personally
and professionally, since she has moved to Texas. Every day, she has to
consider the customers/players of the Texas lottery and make difficult
decisions about how the games are run. She reminded us that 57olo of the
revenues from the lottery are paid to winners!!

JI.INE & JULY
..I\ATIONAL SAFETY

When asked about the odds ofwinning with quick pick vs. picking your own
numbers, Linda responded that the method of choosing the winning numbers
is about 50/50. She shared some ofher most interesting stories ofthe big
lottery winners. She also stated that her "gang" from the lottery plays other
states lotteries as often as they can get out ofthe state to purchase tickets!

MONTH AI\D
FIREWORKS SAFETY
MONTH''

Running the lottery is a daily challenge. Challenges that mostly are met.
From Florida to Texas, Linda McCloud is a great asset to the Texas Lottery.

Though fireworks can be a fun part of
summer nights, don't put yourself at

risk for injury. Always read labels
as well as local regulations.

and

Thank you Linda for sharing your story!

follow safety rules,

Tip: NEVER re-ignite malfunctioning fireworks
glass or metal to shoot fireworks.

or

use

Note: ll/e stated at the meeting that as a thank you Ms. Cloud would
receiye a complimentary membership in EllTG. Unfortunately, ethics
rules do not allow her to accept this gift. Il/e apologize for putting Ms.
Cloud and her staff in an awkward position at our meeting and we
send our warmest thanl<s to all of them for supporting our organization.

DID YOU KNOW??
The following statistics were as repofted from the American Association of University Women (AAUW):

According to AAUW, it takes l6 months for an average woman to earn as much as an average man in ayear. The jobs may be the same
butthe pay remains different.
The average 25-year-old working woman will lose $523,000 to unequal pay during her working life. Last year at the American Association
of University Women's National Convention, Secretary of Labor Alexis Herman told AAUW members that lack of equity in pay for women
translates into less money to spend now, less money to invest for the future, lower retirement benefits, and lower social security. Breaking that
glass ceiling doesn't help. Herman said that women in executive positions make only 680% ofthe amount paid to men with the same qualifications,
education, and experience. The fact that women, more often than men, take offwork to care for children ard older family members accounts
for less than 3096 ofthis difference.
A 1998 Bureau of Labor Statistics Report reveals that women physicians eam 77 percent ofthe wages ofmale physicians, and women in sales
occupations eam only 59.8 percent ofthe wages ofmen in equivalent positions. These Department oflabor and Census Bureau data are based
on year-round, full-time workers who have a permanent attachment to the work force.
AAUW reports that women professors eam $700 less a month than men. The AAUW Legal Advocacy Fund has helped many women in
univenity level positions seek to narow this difference in salaries. Yet, a wide gap still exists. A member ofthe Austin Branch ofAAUW,

bothawomanandaHispanic,appliedforabanddirector'sposition. Firstshedidherhomework.Shefoundoutwhatmenbanddirectors
across Texas were making. She demanded that salary and got
to demand that extra amount in job markets today.
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The low unemployment rate provides an unusual opportunity for women

Call For Presenters
20O0C.onfersrce

November 19-20,2000

Vision for the Future - Skills to Excel in the 21't Century

THEME: Across all agencies and in all ateas of government and higher education, many of the same
opportunities and challenges face alLof us. 'We mtst be equipped to handle new and evolvlng workplace
issues such as improvrrg and enhancing job skills, recnriting and retaining a skilled worldorce, as well as
keeping abreast of technological impacts on business. The 2000 E\fTG Conference will be a terrific
opportuniSz for exchanging knowledge and experience to ensure success in the years ahead.

Selection Criteria

Proposal Instructions

Proposals will be evaluated on ttre basis ofi
. rclerrancetotlreconfenencetlreme
. rrclevancetotlreprolrcsedtrack

Cornplete and submitthe forrnonthe reverse side.
' Use a sepafate formforeachco-presenter.
. Attach a biographical sketch of each presenter
with contact information
. Providethreereferencesregardingpresentation
abilities
. Enclose a l00-word abstract of the proposed
session including tlre title and the apptopt'rate
session track, but not the names of the
prcsenteN.
. Sendallmaterials, postmarkedbyJune 15t1\ 2OO0
to:
JoelynWeeks
35o0Jefferson, Ste. 2 10A
Austin, TX 78731
iweeks @ ers.state. tx.us

.
'

q€ativity
adaptabitty of id€as to otlrer situations

Prioritywillbe given

to those prolrcsals that achierze one
or more of tlre following:

'
.
.

demonstratenewideasand,/ormetlrods
teachspecifictechniques
inchdercsourrematerials/trandouts

particulady encourage members of E$trTG to submit
proposals. EWTG members can share their knowledge
with colleagues to assist ttrose of us in state goverrrment in
doing a better job for tlre future.
We

EWTG is an organtzation of dedicated individuals committed to professional development for
members of Texas govemlnent and higher education by offering afiannual conference to assist with
the enhancement of skills and knowledge necessary to excel.

tMG
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Executive \7omen in Texas Govemment

Vision for the Firfixe Skitls to Excel in the 21st C€ntrv
2000 Conference Presentation Proposal
Title of Presentation

Presenter's Name

* of Presenters

Title

Presentation Format:

Employer

-

Lecture

Address

Workshop

ciry

State

Panel

Voice

Facsimile

Discussion Group

E-mail

Session Preference*:

Please submit tl.re above contact information along with a

Monday, Nov. 20, morning

biographical sketch for each presenters, panel member or
lacilitator.

Monday, Nov. 20, afternoon
*rW4rile every

ZIP

effort will be made to accornrnodate your time preference, we cannor guaranree availability

PrcsentationCatqories
Please check the appropriate presentation topic under one of the three tracks listed

below. Include a 100-word abstract and a
2O-word session description to be included in the conference registiation form and program.

Seniornnanagement

Managernent

GenerzlAudiences

_Organizational Dev.
_Strategic Leadership
_Performance Budgeting
_Strategic Planning
_Competitive Analysis
_Communications
_\Workforce Issues

_Employment Law
_Technology Use in HR

_Human Resources

_Consensus Building

_Change Management
_Business Planning
Cultural Diversiw

Mentorins

_Negotiating Conflict
_Arbitration on theJob
_\Torkplace Challenges
_Elder Care and Nfork
_Customer Service

_Managing Conflict
_Coaching and Counselirrg

_Evolving Role of HR
_Ethical Issues at \Work
_2001 Legislative Issues

_Budget Process

_How

_Customer Service Planning

to Maintain Current
Job Skills
_Career Oppomrnities

_Problem Solving

_Communication Skills

_Understanding the

Appropriations Bill

_Jechnological Issues
_Long-range Planning
_Operations Mgmt
_Financial Mgmt

_State Agency Processes
_Personal Finance

_TechnologyMgmt
Other:

Other:

Send materials postmarked by

Thursday,June L, 2OOO: Joelyn'Weeks, 35O0Jefferson,

Ste. 210A, Austin, Texas

7873I.

Or transmit electronically: iweeks@ers.state.ttcus

NOTE: Presenters are reimbursedlfor expenses onljt. No bonorariq utill
to attendtbe conference at no clJarge.
6
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prouided., but you may register
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